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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to map the geology of a portion
of West Fork basin and adjacent drainages to the north and south.
Description and depositional history of Cenozoic deposits were
emphasized. Attention was given to the relationships between these
deposits and the construction accompanying the large recreational
complex being developed in the area.
Exposures in the map area consist primarily of Frecarabrian
gneiss and schist. Paleozoic limestones, Mesozoic sandstones and
shales, and Cenozoic high level river gravels, rhyolitic welded tuff,
Wisconsin till, and outwash gravels. Andesitic intrusions are
common throughout the Cretaceous section.
River gravels located near the mouth of Michener Creek approx
imately h-50 feet above the present day West Gallatin River rest
un conformably on Cretaceous sandstones and shales and are considered
to be remnant of a former '*V7est Fork". A faint imbricate structure
indicates transport direction to the east. These gravels are overlain by a rhyolitic, ash-flow, welded tuff. This tuff is the cap
rock for many of the earthflows within the map area.
The Cretaceous sandstones, shales, and claystones overlying the
Kootenai Formation are weak, nonresistant units susceptible to var
ious types of mass-gravity movements. Earthflow is the primary type
of mass-gravity phenomena. The earthflows are commonly over onehalf mile wide and one mile long. They display slump movement at
the slide head and hummocky topography in the middle and toe portions.
The earthflows are relatively stable under present climatic con
ditions. However, fresh piles of rock debris are evidence of recent
movement in the source areas.
South Fork drainage is the source area for the West Fork plain
outwash gravels. The heads of South Fork and its tributaries.
Muddy and First, Second, and Third Yellow Mule creeks, were.probably
extensively glaciated during the Bull Lake glacial stade. North
Fork Bull Lake moraines rest on the floor of West Fork basin near
the junction of North and Middle Forks.

QUATERNARY GEOLOGY OF THE EAST PORTION
OF WEST FORK BASIN, GALLATIN COUNTY, MONTANA

INTRODUCTION
Location, Size, and Access
The lower West Fork basin study area covers twenty-four square
miles, west of the West Gallatin River and south of the Spanish
Peaks, on the east flank of the Madison Range, Gallatin County,
Montana, (Figure 1),

It is forty-three miles south of Bozeman, and

approximately forty-nine miles north of West Yellowstone along Ü. S.
route 191, which connects these two towns.

The highway follows the

valley of the West Gallatin River which forms the east margin of
the study area.

Forest Service and county gravel roads provide

limited access.
Topographic - Geographic Setting
The area studied includes a northwest-trending structural and
topographic basin and a portion of the adjacent highlands to the
north.

The most prominent topographic feature is a great hogback

of limestone, locally known as Dudley Ridge, with a maximum eleva
tion of 9,410 feet.

To the south of Dudley Ridge is an arcuate

plain which grades from an elevation of 6,500 feet at its upper
western end to 5,980 feet at its lower end.

The most imposing land

mark as viewed from West Fork basin is Lone Mountain, a pyramidal
peak approximately five miles west of the study area.

It rises to

-3an elevation of 11,166 feet and retains partial snow cover through
irruch of the year.

The southern half of the study area slopes gently

northeast from Buck Creek Ridge, a prominent topographic and struc-.
tural landmark which approximately parallels Dudley Ridge some ten
miles to the south.
Total relief within the immediate area is slightly greater than
3,400 feet.

Part of the area north of West Fork is characterized

hy moderate to steep mountain slopes with partial forest cover.
The area south of West Fork is somewhat dissected with moderate re
lief and dense forest cover.
Major Drainages
The major drainage of the map area is West Fork, an eastward
flowing tributary of West Gallatin River, (Figure 2).

West Fork has

three main tributaries. South Fork, Middle Fork and North Fork.
These streams head west of the map area near the Madison-Gallatin
drainage divide.

The largest of these tributaries is South Fork

which itself is fed by four major northward flowing drainages, Muddy
Creek, and First, Second, and Third Yellow Mule creeks.

All of these

head south and west of the map area on the north side of Buck Creek
Ridge.

Beaver Creek heads farther east along Buck Creek Ridge and

flows into West Gallatin River.

Part of the area between Beaver

Creek and South Fork is drained by Michener Creek, a short eastward

-5flowing tributary to West Gallatin River.

Nomenclature of West Fork Tributaries
The naming of West Fork and its source streams has inconsis
tencies which lead to considerable confusion when the several streams
are discussed unless the peculiarities are known.

Therefore, it is

necessary to explain the relationships of streams in the basin to
each other.
The name West Fork is appended to a medium-sized tributary to
the West Gallatin River, (Figure 2).

From the mouth of West Fork

upstream to the confluence of its first real tributary, South Fork,
is a distance of one mile.

At this point the confusion is generated

because South Fork is obviously not a tributary but the main stream,
and the northerly fork should be designated North Fork and not West
Fork as it is.

To add to the confusion, this "main stream" continues

another two and one-half miles westerly to the mouth of a still
smaller tributary from the north, called North Fork.

The south

branch is called the Middle Fork (of the West Fork of the West
Gallatin River).
The reader as well as the field investigator must recognize that,
despite the names, the "South Fork" is the major drainage of West
Fork basin - in terms of length, area drained, and volume of water
and sediment load.

Evidence supporting this observation has been

—*6#»
gathered hy Botz and Van Voast (written communication, 1971) by meas
uring the stream flow of South, Middle, and North Forks.

Measurements

taken on August 2, 1970 show the volume of North and Middle Forks com
bined as 47.12 cubic feet per second and the volume of South Fork as
52.84 cfs.

The results of measurements taken on February 25, 1971»

are similar, the volume of North and Middle Forks 7.85 cfs and that
of South Fork 11.86 cfs.

Other stream flow data obtained through the

autumn of 1970 and early winter of 1971 also indicates that South
Fork is the major drainage of the area.
Vegetation and Vegetational Distribution
The vegetation of West Fork Basin includes a discontinuous
forest cover, scattered groves of trees, and relatively untimbered
rangeland.

References used in identification of the taxa are Booth

(1950) and Booth and Wright (1959).

The major tree taxa of the up

land forests are Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce), Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Douglas "fir"), Abies lasiocarpa (Sub-alpine fir), and
Pinus contorta (Lodgepole pine). Major trees of the riparian commu
nities are Populus tremuloides (Quaking aspen), Salix (Willow) spp.,
and Populus trichocarpa (Western cottonwood).

Grove trees include

Pinus flexilis (Limber pine), Pinus albicaulis (Whitebark pine),
Juniperus scopulorum (Rocky Mountain juniper), and Populus tremuloides
(Quaking aspen).

One of the major components of the understory in

-7the groves is Juniperus communis (Common juniper).
The untimbered rangeland is characterized by a mosaic of shrub
dominated areas interspersed with grass and forb covered tracts.

The

dominant shrubs are Artemisia tridentata (Big sagebrush) and
Potentilla fruticosa (Shrubby cinquefoil).

Conspicuous grasses in

clude Festuca idahoensis (Idaho fescue), Poa (Bluegrass) spp., and
Agropyron (Wheatgrass) spp.
The most abundant tree of the upland forest is Pinus contorta,
which in number exceeds Picea and Pseudotsuga. Pinus contorta is
considered a serai species to Picea and Pseudotsuga, replacing those
taxa following a fire or other disturbance.

In the area of study

Pinus contorta is so widespread and the effects of disturbance so
repetitive that it has achieved a long-term relatively self-perpet
uating status.
In this area, where both Pinus albicaulis and Pinus flexilis
are present, they do not generally occur together.

Tiraberline in

the area averages about 9»600 feet, but will vary as much as 200
feet higher or lower depending upon aspect and microclimatic factors.
Pinus albicaulis is a true sub-alpine tree, often in great mature
stands from about 8,400 to 9»^00 feet elevation, with a nearly
exclusive ground cover of Vaccinium scoparium (Low red huckleberry).
By contrast Pinus flexilis in this area is a low- to middle-elevation
tree, common from 6,500 to 7.500 feet, and very uncommon above 8,000

-8feet.

It seldom comprises the main taxon of a large stand.
Several geologic units habitually are barren of trees but

support a cover of Festuca Idahoensis, Poa spp., and Agropyron spp
with an overstory of Artemisia tridentata and Potentilla fruticosa.
Very few trees grow upon the outwash gravel terraces or upon the
siliceous shale (porcellanite) units of the Albino Formation and
the un-named similar layers in the Upper Cretaceous sequence.

Purpose and Scope
This report presents the results of a study of the surficial
geology of the eastern portion of West Fork basin and the directly
adjacent drainages both to the north and south.

The general distri

bution of stratigraphie units and structure were mapped only where
they helped in understanding the geomorphic features of the region.
An effort has been made to determine the Quaternary history of
the area through analysis of Tertiary-Quaternary deposits and presentday landforras.

The major geologic features used in reconstructing

the history were:
1)

The minor amounts of glacial and relatively large amounts
of glacio-fluvatile deposits within West Fork basin and the
adjacent drainage to the north;

2)

The elaborate system of river terraces as they have develop
ed in West Fork basin and along Beaver Creek and the West

-9Gallatin River;
3)

The very large and almost ubiquitous mass-gravity deposits;

4)

The upper reaches of the valleys which head high on the
north side of Buck Creek Ridge, that were probably exten
sively glaciated during the Pleistocene;

5)

The Quaternary or late Tertiary welded tuff that is con
sidered to be part of the Crown Butte ash flow tuff
sequence described hy Hall (I96I);

6)

The Tertiary river gravel preserved beneath the welded
tuffs in the Michener Creek area, within three-quarters of
a mile of the present West Gallatin River, but 400 feet
higher.

An attempt has been made to describe the components of the
forest communities, their features, and their usual geographic posi
tion in West Fork basin.

The type of vegetation has been correlated

with the underlying bedrock, insofar as possible.
Previous Work
Early exploration of the Upper Gallatin region was summarized
in detail by Hall (I96I).

Between 1883 and I889, A. C, Peale of the

U. S. Geological Survey mapped the general geology of the Three Forks
quadrangle.

This was the first inç)ortant study made of the geology

of the Gallatin drainage (Peale, I896).

-10Two recent works relied upon ty the author are the open file
report "Geology of Part of the Virginia City and Eldridge Quadran
gles, Montana" (Swanson, 1950) and the unpublished work of W. B.
Hall (1961) detailing the general geology and the stratigraphy of
the Upper Gallatin Valley directly south of West Fork basin.
Other general geologic literature utilized includes "Geology of
the Garnet Mountain Quadrangle, Gallatin County, Montana" (McI'Iannis
and Chadwick, 196^), "Environmental Geology of part of the West Fork
Basin, Gallatin County, Montana" (Kehew, 1970), "Geology of the Lone
Mountain Area, southwestern Montana" (Bolra, I969), and the unpublish
ed thesis material of C, Montagne (1971).
Method of Study
Approximately seven weeks were spent in the field during August
and September of 1970, plus several weekends during the fall of the
same year.
The geology was mapped on vertical airphotos (U. S. Forest
Service contract ElO, 1962) at a nominal scale l:15,8h0, and a com
puted valley floor scale of 1:18,100.

Original map compilation was

upon preliminary 1:24,000 scale topographic map sheets, produced for
the U. S. Geological Survey during preparation of the Sphinx Moun
tain and Spanish Peaks 15-minute topographic quadrangle maps.
became apparent after careful comparison of the 1:15,840 scale

It

-11airphotos with the 1:24,000 scale preliminary topographic map sheets
that the maps were so inaccurate in so many details which were vis
ible on the airphotos, that the possibility of precise transfer of
geologic data to the base maps was very limited.

This situation was

further demonstrated when the attempt was made to project the air
photo images by Salzraan projector onto the topographic base.

Both

the survey network and the topographic contours are in error in
numerous places, and there is no way of checking for the magnitude
or direction of error in most instances.

For this reason it was

necessary to transfer all geologic information from airphotos to
the topographic base by inspection.
A paleomagnetic study of the welded tuffs in the area was
attempted.

However, due to the highly fractured nature of the expos

ures and the amount of time that would be necessary, this aspect of
the study was not continued.

It is possible that with sufficient

time and adequate equipment such a study of the Quaternary (Ter
tiary) volcanics (Crown Butte ash flow sequence) throughout the
Gallatin drainage would be of considerable interest and would
facilitate an understanding of the history of vulcanism in this
region.

STRATIGRAPHY

The study area includes a portion of an asymmetrical synclinal
basin trending N 60 VI.

The syncline is characterized hy gentle dips

(6-10° N) on the southwest flank and steep, in places overturned,
dips on the northeast flank.

Hall (I96I) refers to this synclinal

basin as the Lower Basin syncline.

This usage is continued by the

writer in this report.
Lower Basin syncline contains more than 4,000 feet of sedimen
tary strata ranging in age from Cambrian to Cretaceous.

All units

except the Upper Jurassic Morrison Formation and some of the Creta
ceous are considered marine in origin.
many depositional breaks.

Unconformities record the

As previously mapped (Swanson, 1950)»

units from all Paleozoic and Mesozoic geologic periods except the
Silurian are present.

However, KcKannis and Chadwick (1964) believe

that the section mapped as Ordovician by Swanson (1950) is actually
part of the Cambrian.

The writer has concurred with the latter

concept for the purposes of this paper.
Late Tertiary or early Pleistocene river gravels and welded
tuffs rest unconformably on Cretaceous sandstones and shales at
elevations
River.

450 feet to 950 feet above the present day West Gallatin

These units form the cap rocks of many of the earthflows

within the map area.
Precambrian rocks are exposed north of the Spanish Peaks fault.

-13These are probably metasediments, pre-Belt in age (Mcllannis and
Chadwick, 1964).
The description of the strata through the Mesozoic is a com
posite from previous works, particularly Hall (I96I), Mcllannis and
Chadwick (1964), and Becraft and others (I966). Descriptions of
Tertiary gravels. Quaternary (Tertiary) welded tuffs, and igneous
intrusions are based on field investigation and thin section studies
by the writer.
Precambrian
Precambrian gneisses and schists compose nearly all the area
north of Spanish Peaks fault to the Squaw Creek fault, (Figure 3).
The dominant rock types of the Precambrian within the map area are
granitic gneisses and schists, with araphibolite and quartzite lenses
and veins.

Becraft and others (I966) describe the granitic gneisses

as consisting principally of quartz, plagioclase, potassium feldspar,
biotite, hornblende, and muscovite.

The common types of schist are

amphibole-biotite-quartz, rauscovite-biotite-quartz, gamet-biotitequartz, amphibole-feldspar, and rauscovite-biotite-feldspar.
Paleozoic
Cambrian
Within the study area the Cambrian can be divided into three
main units, the Meagher Limestone, Park Shale, and Pilgrim Limestone.

-14Both the Flathead Sandstone and the Wolsey Shale are absent due to
faulting.
The Meagher Limestone of Middle Cambrian age is the lowermost
stratigraphie unit within the map area.

It is 449 feet thick as

measured by McMannis and Chadifick (1964) at Garnet Mountain some
twenty miles north of the study area.

This unit is adjacent to the

Spanish Peaks fault near the mouth of Dudley Creek.

The Meagher

forms a great limestone cliff above Dudley Creek on the south valley
wall.

It is a dense, grey, yellow-mottled, thin-bedded to massive

limestone.

The mottles are fine-grained silty limestone found in a

dense finely crystalline, relatively pure limestone.

Glauconite is

common in the upper beds.
The Park Formation rests conformably on the Meagher Limestone.
This unit appears as a grey-green, fissile, micaceous shale.
beds of calcareous siltstone and limestone are present.

Inter

The Park is

nonresistant and has few good exposures, but its thickness has been
measured in the study area as 175 feet ty McMannis and Chadwick
(1964).
The Pilgrim is some 1?0 feet thick (McMannis and Chadwick,
1964) and similar to the Meacher except for dolomitization.

It is

a greyish-bro^m to brown dolomite; fine to medium saccharoidal,
dense, massively bedded, and ledge-forming.

Various beds in the

Pilgrim are glauconitic, oolitic, and fossiliferous.

The Pilgrim is

-15-

irregularly mottled and has many shale partings.

According to

Mcllannis and Chadwick (1964) the Pilgrim in the area of Dudley
Greek is thinner than in areas to the north and northeast.

This is

attributed to erosion of the Pilgrim and younger Cambrian beds prior
to deposition of overlying Devonian strata.
Devonian
Ordovician and Silurian strata are missing in this area.

The

Ordovician as mapped by Swanson (1950) is here considered to be part
of the Pilgrim Limestone.
The Jefferson Formation lies disconformably on the Pilgrim.
This unit is some 400 feet thick (Mc^îannis and Chadwick, 1964) and
comprised of medium-bedded to massive, grey and bro^vn dolomite.
Some dolomitic limestone, limestone, and shaly limestone are present.
A few beds have a strong petroliferous odor.

Both Amphipora and

Stromatopora are common.
The Three Forks Formation conformably overlies the Jefferson.
The unit consists of massive dolomite, thin-bedded dolomite with
shale partings, grey-brown and yellow-brown calcareous siltstone,
mudstone, and sandy limestone.

A calcareous, fine-grained sandstone

is present at the contact with the Mississippian Lodgepole Limestone.
These upper siltstone and sandstone units have been called the
Sappington Member.

They have been included in the Devonian strata

-16-

for mapping purposes.

Hcvevert the faunal boundary separating the

Devonian and Mississippian strata is probably midway in the Sapping
ton (Gutschick and others, 1962; Sandberg, I965).

As mapped at

Dudley Creek by McMannis and Chadwick (1964) the Three Forks Forma
tion is approximately 135 feet thick.

Mississippian
The Mississippian strata within the study area are the Lodgepole
and Mission Canyon limestones of the Madison Group.

The Lodgepole

has been considered by Weller and others (1948) as Kinderhookian
and early Osagian.

The Mission Canyon is Osagian,

These carbonates

rest disconformably on the Sappington Member of the Three Forks
Formation.

They are of marine origin and in places it is not easy

to distinquish between the two.
The Lodgepole is a grey-brown, thin- to medium-bedded, finely
crystalline limestone with interbeds of argillaceous limestone or
calcarious siltstone.

In places the Lodgepole is oolitic, fossili

ferous, and chert bearing.

The argillaceous interbeds are yellow-

grey to yellow-brown, fine-grained and commonly fossiliferous.
Thickness of the Lodgepole is approximately 575 feet (McMannis and
Chadwick, 1964).
The Mission Canyon along with the Lodgepole forms the crest of
the prominent hogback within the map area, Dudley Ridge.

This unit

-17-

moASuros «bout 65O foet in thickness (McMannis and Chadwickt 19^^)
and consists of grey to brown, medinia-bedded to massive, fine to
coarsely crystalline dolomite, dolomitic limestone, and limestone.
The Mission Canyon Limestone weathers to rubbly outcrops with
obscure bedding planes.

Some solution breccias are present in the

upper beds.

Pennsylvanian
The Amsden Formation is Early Pennsylvanian age and is extreme
ly variable in thickness, ranging from zero to greater than 200 feet.
Within the map area this unit is difficult to distinguish from the
underlying Mission Canyon.

However, the characteristic reddish out

crops, although quite thin in the study area, are easily seen just
to the east, directly across the West Gallatin River.

The Amsden

consists of yellow-grey, thin- to thick-bedded, medium- to coarse
grained dolarenite; pale—grey to white, dense, thin- to mediumbedded dolomite; grey-brown, fine-grained, medium-bedded to massive,
fossilif erous limestone ; purplish—red, dense, dolomitic mudstone; and
argillaceous dolomite.

There is some green and red flaky dolomitic

shale.
The Quadrant Formation consists of all the sandstones, lime
stones, and gradations between sandstone and limestone overlying the
Amsden and underlying the Permian Phosphoria.

This formation

-18neasures 205 feet in thickness (McMannis and Chadwick, 1964-).

The

Quadrant includes white to cream colored, medium- to thick-bedded,
cross-bedded, fine to medium-grained quartz sandstone.

In the lower

portion of the formation are medium-bedded light colored crystalline
limestones and calcarenites. These grade upward to sandy limestones,
liny sandstones, and other-quartzites,

Permian
The Phosphoria Formation rests disoonformably on the upper
Quadrant Formation and consists of 119 feet (McMannis and Chadwick,
1964) of grey to yellow-brown nodular chert, grey-brown, medium- .
grained, thick-bedded quartzite and yellow-brown silicified siltstone interbedded with chert.
tubular burrows.

The quartzite beds contain numerous

The phosphate content of this formation in the

Upper Gallatin region is of no economic significance.

The Phos

phoria is disconformably overlain by the Dinwoody Formation of
Triassic age.
Mesozoic
The Triassic formations and the Jurassic Ellis Group of the
Mesozoic strata are of marine origin whereas the latest Jurassic
Morrison Formation is non-marine.

Some 9 #000 feet of Cretaceous

strata (not all present within the map area) is composed of fine
normal and volcanic elastics.

The Mesozoic rock types are
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dominantly mudstone, shale, and tuffaceous sandstone, in contrast to
the Paleozoic marine carbonate sequence.
Triassic
Tvto

hundred sixty-five feet of the Triassic Dinwoody Formation

is exposed in the map area but is absent in the Squaw Creek area to
the north, (Mchlannis and Chadwick, 1964).
exposures are poor.

In the West Fork area the

Most of the formation is covered; boundaries

are determined by float.

The Dira^oody rests conformably on the

underlying Phosphoria (Kuramel, 1954), and consists of dark to light
^
CY

brown, thick-bedded, sandy limestone and calcareous siltstone. .
Linguloid brachiopods are present locaUy.

Jurassic
The Ellis Group is of marine origin and includes the Sawtooth,
Rierdon, and Swift formations.

The Ellis Group is 570 feet in the

map area (McMannis and Chadwick, 1964).

The basal unit is the

Sawtooth of Middle Jùrassic age which rests disconformably on the
Dinwoody.

This lowermost unit includes argillaceous limestones and

calcareous shales.

The upper beds include yellow-brown, calcareous

sandstone, sandy limestone, and silty shale. Fossils are abundant,
especially in the upper half of the formation.
The Rierdon Formation is Middle to Late Jurrassic in age and
rests conformably on the Sawtooth.

In the map area the Rierdon is a
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ledge forming oolitic limestone.

The limestone is impure, argilla

ceous and silty.
The Swift Formation consists of glauconitic sandstones and
shales.

This unit is of Late Jurassic age and rests disconformably

on the Rierdon.

The sandstones are yellow-brown to greenish-grey,

calcareous, thin- to meidura-bedded, cross-bedded, ripplemarked, fineto medium-grained.

Sporadic conglomeratic zones contain pebbles

consisting mainly of chert.

Fossils are common.

The Morrison Formation overlies the Ellis Group and is an
uppermost Jurassic non-marine unit.

The formation is 335 feet thick

(McMannis and Chadwick, 1964) and consists of terrestial claystones
and sandstones that conformably rest on the marine Swift,

ihalay

(1952) Considers the Morrison to be Kimmeridgian (middle Upper Jur
assic).
red.

The claystones are non-calcareous, green, grey, olive, or

These are interbedded with laterally discontinuous sandstones.

The lower Morrison is dominated by reds, yellows, and greens, while
the upper beds are dull colored.

Cretaceous
The Cretaceous sequence consists of more than 9*000 feet of
predominantly non-marine strata.

The Kootenai and Thermopolis

formations' constitute the Lower Cretaceous.

The Upper Cretaceous is

a sequence of shales, claystones, and some sandstones that have not
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been studied in detail.
The Lower Cretaceous Kootenai Formation consists of fresh water
conglomerate, claystone, limestone, and sandstone.
the units is a basal conglomeratic sandstone.
to coarse-grained, thick and cross-bedded.
chert, quartzite, and limestone.

The lowest of

The sandstone is fine

The pebbles are of

Within the study area, coarse

irregular blocks of Kootenai sandstone conglomerate form large talus
slopes which in places cover the prominent source ledge.
The middle unit of the Kootenai is composed of yellow-brown to
maroon mudstone and shale, liny siltstone, and fresh water limestone.
The limestones occur in two zones approximately 50 and 100 feet above
the basal sandstone and contain numerous
gastropods.

steinkems and shells of

Sandstone comprising the upper unit of the Kootenai is

a well-sCrted quartz arenite.

This unit weathers to a dark red-

brown and commonly forms a prominent ledge or bench at the top of
the Kootenai slope.

The Kootenai Formation as measured by KcMannis

and Chadwick (196^) is 412 feet thick.

This formation is considered

Aptian in age (Cobban and Reeside, 1952),
The Thermopolis Formation conformably overlies the Kootenai
Formation in West Fork basin and areas adjacent to the south,
(1969) measured 195 feet of Thermopolis in West Fork basin.

Bolm
In

places to the south of West Fork basin the formation is more than
350 feet thick (Hall, I96I).

The Thermopolis Formation consists of
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an un-named basal shale member overlain by the Muddy Sandstone
Member. The shale member is medium to dark grey, very fissile,
carbonaceous shale and intercalated irregularly bedded siltstone.
This member is considered to be the brackish water equivalent of
the marine Thermopolis shale of Vtyoming.

Overlying the basal shale

member are 80 feet (Bolm, 19&9) of greyish-green to buff colored
sandstone called the Muddy Sandstone Member.

Lithologically this

sandstone is cross-bedded, medium-bedded, fine- to medium grained,
poorly sorted, and has discontinuous lenses of olive to greenishgrey claystone and shale.

The Muddy weathers to a dirty yellow color.

Excellent exposures of the Thermopolis Formation and other Crete- .
ceous units are found along South Fork east of Ousel Falls,
The Albino Shale rests with apparent conformity atop the Muddy
Sandstone Member of the Thermopolis Formation,
measured l60 feet of Albino.
exposed.

Bolm (19&9) has

This unit is non-resistant and poorly

The Albino consists of claystone, bentonite, shale, sili

ceous ash, and tuff.
pink or bright red.

Siliceous shales, ash, and tuff are white to
These beds predominate in the Upper Albino and

are fossiliferous (ferns, leaves, and wood).
Conformably overlying the Albino Shale is more than 1,400 feet
(Bolm, 1969), of undifferentiated sandstone and shale of Late
Cretaceous age.

A conglomerate in the lower unit of Late Cretaceous

age is composed of sandstone and chert pebbles in a sandy matrix.
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The pebbles are resistant to weathering but are stained red by iron
oxide.

The sandstone consists of fine- to medium, subangular grains

of quartz and chert.

Biotite is present in some sandstone units,

and there is some interstitial fine silt and clay.

The beds of

Late Cretaceous age are probably equivalent to the upper part of
the Colorado Group,

Tertiary
No sedimentary rocks of Tertiary age are present in the study
area, with the possible exception of a river gravel some 400 feet
above the present day West Gallatin River near the north of Michener
Creek.
sent.
rocks.

To the south of West Fork basin Tertiary materials are pre
They are of terriginous and volcanic clastic sedimentary
Gravels, similar topographically to these, occur in numerous

places throughout the Upper Gallatin Valley preserved beneath vol
canic rocks.

The volcanics flowed into the lower portions of the

stream channels, represented by these gravels.

The thickness of the

gravel in the study area was determined on the basis of float to be
between 80 and 100 feet.

These gravels, called the Michener Creek

gravels, consist of moderately coarse, well-rounded clasts of
gneisses and schists, several varieties of igneous rocks, and sand
stones.

Andésite clasts constitute approximately one half of the

gravel material.

Basaltic material comprises only a minor portion
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of the gravels.

V/here exposed, this high level river gravel dis

plays an imbricate structure indicating transport direction to the
east.

IGNEOUS AMD VOLCANIC ROCKS
Andesitic dikes and sills occur throughout the West Fork basin
area.

Some of these intrusions are part of a laccolithic complex

located some five miles west of the study area.

The andésites

associated with this intrusive body, centered around Lone Mountain,
are acidic in composition.

Other more basic andésites occur along

the same northwest trend as do the major structural features of the
area, (Figure 3).
Late Cenozoic and early Pleistocene welded tuff,caps the
. Tertiary river gravel near the mouth of Michener Creek,

These tuffs

are equivalent to the Crown Butte ash flow sequence of the Upper
Gallatin Valley mapped by Hall (I96I),

Lone Mountain Laccolith
A large multiple-horizon laccolithic complex (Hall, I96I) is
located five miles west of the study area.

This complex centers

around Lone Mountain but includes Fan, Cedar, and Pioneer mountains.
Andésite is the dominant rock type.

Igneous rocks from the intru

sive Complex have been transported into the study area; they consti
tute the majority of clasts in the glacial outwash of West Fork basin
and the high-level Tertiary river gravels near the mouth of Michener
Creek. Sills and dikes project from the center of the intrusive
complex into the surrounding country rock.

The variety of rock

types could indicate that each of the peaks was an intrusive center.
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In hand specimen the rocks appear to be porphyritic andésite, grey
to tan in color with phenocrysts of plagioclase and hornblende.
Megascopically, the variation in andésites appears to be due to the
difference in size and number of phenocrysts.
Thin sections were made of two varieties of andésite found in
the West Fork outwash gravels.
Mountain was studied,

In addition, one sample.from Lone

Tvrinned green hornblende along with twinned

and zoned plagioclase are the dominant phenocryst in each of the
andésites.
each.

Minor amounts of potash feldspar were also found in

Sparse quartz phenocrysts are present in the sample from

Lone Mountain and in one specimen from the outwash gravel.

Dark

brown biotite is present in all three specimens, but the amount
varies from one to six percent.
crystalline matrix.

All of the andésites have a crypto

The specimen from Lone Mountain displays flow

alignment of the matrix around the phenocrysts.

Secondary chlorite

and clay minerals have formed by alteration and replacement of the
hornblende and biotite.
alteration material.
acidic andésites.

Magnetite and hematite are also present as

All three of the samples are considered to be

However, a chemical analysis of two of the sam

ples might reveal sufficient normative quartz to permit classifica
tion as dacite.
Age of the Lone Mountain laccolith has not been determined; no
detailed analysis of the complex has been worked out.

Swanson (1950)
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suggests that intrusion of the andésite porphyry occurred at

,

Imately the time the Spanish Peaks fault and associated struot\v\\»;.
were developing.

Hall (I96I) postulates the intrusives to be pvn.j

Paleocene and pre-Eocene; dikes of similar andésite intrude the
Livingston Formation considered to be Paleocene to the south of
study area.

Bolm, (I969) considers the emplacement to be post-

Eocene, following the formation of Lower Basin syncline.

Without,

further study no exact age can be appended to the Lone Mountain
laccolith.

Other Intrusives
Sills ranging from five feet to over eighty feet thick occur
in the Cretaceous sequence stratigraphically above the Kootenai
Formation.

These sills appear to trend in approximately the

direction as the major synclinal and anticlinal structures of tht
north end of the Upper Gallatin region, N 60 W.

Compositionally

these rocks are highly weathered andésites, now mostly unconsolic^^^
that appear dark yellow-brovm at the surface.

These units are bt;,-

exposed along South Fork on the south margin of West Fork basir.
Thin sections show that the ferromagnesian minerals have
so altered that only pseudomorphs of the original crystals remai'
The original mineral was probably hornblende; hydrous mica and
now replace it.

The plagioclase crystals are twinned and disple-

clay alteration rims.

Secondary calcite is present in one bio%i;^.
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bearlng intrusive.
tite.

All samples contain sparse magnetite and hema

These sills lack quartz and potash feldspar in contrast to

the Lone Mountain intrusive.

One sample of a highly weathered in

trusive body along Middle Fork contains perlite.
approximately ninety percent of the sample.

The glass comprises

The rock contains

phenocrysts of plagioclase, quartz, and hornblende and about two
percent hematite, magnetite and limenite.
Chadwick (1970) discusses the Spanish Peaks fault as a portion
.of the Western Absaroka belt, one of two northwest-trending belts
of eruptive centers across southwestern Montana.

Sills and stocks

Commonly intrude the eruptive centers along the northwest trends.
Basaltic necks located at the head of Porcupine Creek to the south
east of the study area in secs. 29 and 32, T. 7 S., R. 5 E. are dis
cussed by Hall (1961).

If the linear trend associated with the

volcanic necks is projected, the Western Absaroka belt continues
northwestward to coincide vxith the Spanish Peaks fault.

Several

sills and dikes similar in composition to the andesitic Gallatin
volcanics parallel this fault (Becraft and others, I966), The fault
zone and associated intrusives have been extended northwestward
across the I4adison Valley by Andretta and Alsup (I96O) and Reid
(1957).

These intrusives, like those of the Lone Mountain laccolith,

probably represent activity in the Late Cretaceous and early Ter
tiary, while flows spread over the Gallatin and possibly Madison
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ranges from the many eruptive centers.

Volcanics
Near the mouth of Michener Creek and westward for approximately
two miles rhyolitic welded tuff crops out.

These tuffs are consid

ered by Christiansen (oral communication, 1970) to be part of the two
million year old Huckleberry Ridge Member of the Yellowstone Tuff
sequence.

They occur in irregularly distributed patches throughout

the Upper Gallatin Valley and are called the Crown Butte ash-flow
sequence by Hall (I96I).

Within the study area the welded tuff un-

conformably caps the gently inclined Cretaceous rocks on the southwest
flank of Lovrer Basin syncline.
characterized

Areas occupied by volcanics are

a relatively smooth flat surface.

In the study area

the lowest elevation of the tuff is at 6,500 feet and the highest is
approximately 7*000 feet.
horizontally.
degrees.

This rise is over a distance of 1,000 feet

Therefore the average dip of the tuff is about three

No decision was reached concerning the portion of the dip

that is primary and the portion due to deformation.

In places the

tuff overlies the Tertiary river gravels previously discussed.
The contact of the welded tuffs vrith the Tertiary river gravels
is a chill zone consisting of a slightly granular, crumbly, mediumto light grey to pink non-solidified ash layer.

This zone appears

as a smooth blocky surface and is everywhere less than one foot
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thick.

Above this zone is about 150 feet of pink to grey, porphy

ritic, conglomeratic, vitric, rhyolitic welded tuff.
of the tuff is glass dust.

The groundmass

The rock contains phenocrysts of sani-

dine, quartz, biotite, and sparse clino- and orthopyroxene.
shards constitute about five percent of the rock.
fragments occur as inclusions.

Glass

Tuff and pumice

STRUCTURAL SETTING

The regional structural relationships of the Upper Gallatin
Valley have been discussed by Hall (I96I). Portions of his work are
useful in understanding the geomorphic history of the study area.
The Lower Basin syncline lies on the southwest side of the
Spanish Peaks fault block.

The Spanish Peaks fault can be traced

to Ennis Lake on the west and to the head of Porcupine Creek on the
east where it passes under volcanics dated as Eocene (McMannis and
■Chadwick, 1964), (Figure 3).

Swanson (1950) considered the Spanish

Peaks fault to be the northwest extension of the Gardiner thrust
fault mapped by Wilson (1934).

Chadwick (1970) considers the

Spanish Peaks fault to be in line with the Western Absaroka belt
of eruptives extending across southwestern Montana into Vtyoming.
This major structural feature is a high angle reverse fault on which
Precambrian crystalline rocks are thrust southward over steeply
dipping to overturned sedimentary rocks of Lower Basin syncline.
Strata forming the syncline range in age from Cambrian to Late
Cretaceous,

Steeply dipping carbonate layers on the north flank of

the syncline form a hogback ridge which locally attains an elevation
greater than 9,000 feet.
The minimum stratigraphie displacement or relief of the Pre
cambrian surface on the fault is about 9,000 feet.

The amount of

structural relief due to folding before faulting developed cannot be
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determined.

In secs. 29 and 32, T. 6 S., R, 4 E. normal faiilt

trends almost perpendicular to the Spanish Peaks fault, (Plate I),
A sharply asymmetrical anticline with a steep southwestem
limb is located south of the map area.

The axial trend of this fold

is parallel to that of Lower Basin syncline.
probably formed simultaneously.

The two structures

Wilsey (unpublished field notes,

1848, supplied by W. B. Hall) named this fold the Buck Creek anti
cline, and Hall (I96I) continued its usage.
On the southwest flank of Lower Basin syncline, near the mouth
of Beaver Creek, faulting has developed in the Cretaceous section
above the Kootenai.

Proper interpretation of the structural rela

tions in this area depends largely on the correct identification of
the various Cretaceous sandstones and shales.

Plate I represents

relationships based on the units as identified.
Conventional geologic structure symbols have been used in pre
paring Plate I.

However, a thin line has been used to show major

fracture zones which have no observable displacement, or faults on
which the relative movement could not be determined.

These lines of

weakness have affected the topography, particularly the drainage
patterns and the position of mass-gravity movements, and add to the
overall understanding of the regional pattern of deformation.
Study of the geomorphic and structural features of the lower
part of West Fork basin, especially as interpreted on airphotos,
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strongly suggests that at least the lower mile of West Fork has
followed a fault trace which trends almost due east, diagonally
across the upturned beds at the east end of Dudley Ridge,

This

postulated fault has not been indicated on the surficial geology
map because bedrock is everyvzhere buried beneath outwash gravels,
except perhaps beyond the map area to the east of West Gallatin
River,

If such a fault is present, and if one assumes it extends

due westward under the valley gravels and landslide deposits, it
would align perfectly with an anomalous east-west cliff on the south
side of Flatiron Mountain,

Kehew (1970) considers this steep

slope to be the headwall scarp of a landslide (block-glide type) in
a synclinal depression.
To the north and east of the study area, Eocene volcanics are
present in the Gallatin Range to elevations greater than 9,000 feet.
McMannis and Chadwick (1964) indicate that the volcanic flows and
breccias buried the pre-existing topography and the Gallatin River
established its present course on the relatively flat volcanic sur
face.

Since Eocene time there has been modification of relief by

southeastward tilting and warping due to regional uplift and normal
faulting on the northwest and southeast borders of the Gallatin
Range,

Therefore, the present position of the Gallatin River is due

to both superposition and antecedence.

If one assumes that the

volcanic terrain extended west into the Madison Range (Becraft, and
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others , 1966), the cross-cutting relation of West Fork could also
be viewed as one of superposition.

Several remnants of these vol

canics are present high on the east end of the Spanish Peaks, but
apparently there is no remnant in West Fork basin or the highlands
directly adjacent.

SURFICIAL UNITS

Chronology and Terminology
Charles Lyell in 1839 applied the word "Pleistocene” to the
"most recent" epoch of geological history.

Presently, Pleistocene

is considered to be part of the Quaternary, an epoch characterized
by repeated glaciations of certain areas of the earth's surface,
Ericson and Wallin (1964) and Oakley (1964) have tentatively placed
the beginning of the world-wide Pleistocene Epoch at not less than
*800,000 and possibly 1.5 to 2 million years before present.

In the

Yellowstone Park area Christiansen (oral communication, 1970) places
the 2 million year old Huckleberry Ridge Member of the Yellowstone
Tuffs in the Quaternary,
During the Pleistocene there were four to five principal glaci
ations each of which may have included three to four separate cold
stades with minor interstadials, The last of these glaciations is
the Wisconsin, divided in this region into the Bull Lake and Pinedale glacial stades (Blackwelder, 1923).

Drift deposits from Bull

Lake and Pinedale stades and from more recent glacial events are
Considered to represent time since the end of the last major interglacial.

Both the Bull Lake and Pinedale stades were compound (more

than one phase).

The Pinedale in places was followed by camparatively

late minor glacial readvances. .
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As discussed by Hall (1960a) the Madison Range shows evidence
of Bull Lake, Pinedale, and more recent glaciation as well as poss
ible pre-Wisconsin glaciation.

Elevation, lithologie material,

morphology, position, soils, artifacts, and ash layers are all
criteria upon which glacial deposits are dated.

Within the study

area soils, morphology, position, lithology, and elevation were
used for age determinations of the glacial deposits.

Within the

Yellowstone Park area, recent work ty Richmond (1970) seems to in
dicate that the Bull Lake extended from approximately 110,000 to
70,000 years before present.

The post-Bull Lake and pre-Pinedale

interstadial is considered to have lasted from 70,000 to 25,000
years b.p.

Pinedale glaciation was initiated approximately 25,000

years ago, reaching its peak about 18,000 to 15,000 years before
present.

The bgeinning of the post-Pinedale interval is thought to

have been about 11,000 years b.p.
Evidence in the mapped area documents at least three distinct
episodes of alpine glaciation during Wisconsin time.

At present

they are assigned to one Pinedale and two Bull Lake stades.

The

higher portions of the Madison and Gallatin Ranges display strong
evidence for at least one episode of pre-Wisconsin glaciation of
sufficient magnitude to form an ice cap over most of the lower
valley divides, leaving only the highest portion of the range pro
truding (Hall, 1960a).

Higher ridges adjacent to the mapped area
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also show deposits of till much higher and farther upvalley than the
youngest recognized Pinedale depostis.

These are younger than Pine

dale, are viewed as post-Altithermal, and are equivalent to the Gannet
Peak-Teraple Lake neoglacial event of other Rocky Mountain areas
(C, Montagne, oral communication, 1970).
The classification of glacial landforms in the map area is
based on the descriptions of typical forms given by Flint (1957).

A

summary of the terms used as defined by Flint is as follows:
1) Valley glaciers are streams of ice that flow downward
through valleys in highlands.

The term valley glacier is

synonymous with mountain glacier and alpine glacier.

2) Drift is a term used collectively for glacial deposits.
3) A moraine is an accumulation of drift having a construc
tional topographic expression in detail that is independent
of the surface underneath it, and having been built by
the direct action of glacier ice.
4)

A Terminal moraine is a ridge-like accumulation of drift
built along the downstream or terminal margin of a glacier
lobe occupying a valley.

5)

Any terminal moraine built along the lateral margin of
any glacier lobe occupying a valley is a lateral moraine.

6)

A kame terrace is an accumulation of stratified drift laid
down chiefly by streams between a glacier and adjacent
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valley wall and left as a constructional terrace after
disappearance of the glacier.
7)

Outwash is pro-glacial drift stream-built deposits found
beyond the toe of the glacier.

In the following paragraphs the surficial deposits will be
described by drainage basins rather than by landforra categories
for all basins.

Mass-gravity phenomena are here omitted from dis

cussion, but are considered in a separate section of the study,

Dudley Creek Drainage Basin
Within Dudley Creek valley, a narrow glacial trough, evidence
for at least three glaciations is present.

Amphitheater shaped de

pressions east of Wilson Peak (Figure 7 ) were the gathering basins
for the valley glaciers.

The floors of the cirques are approximately

9,200 feet in elevation.

Early Wisconsin, or possibly pre-Wiscon

sin, till is located on a Meaner limestone shoulder at the mouth of
Dudley Creek.
topography.

This deposit appears quite fresh but lacks hummocky
The morphology is that of a slightly flattened bench

like surface with enormous boulders.
Bull Lake glacial deposits are present along the eastward flow
ing portion of Dudley Creek.
are present.

Moraines and ice-marginal kame terraces

The terminal moraine has a crescentic form and displays

subdued drumlinois topography.

Kame terraces rise on the south

Figure 5.

Figure 6,

Glaciated trough of Dudley Creek.

North Fork Bull Lake moraine resting on West
Fork plain, ice-marginal channel in foreground.
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side of the valley from the margin of the Bull Lake terminal to an
elevation 500 feet above the valley floor.

The kame terraces are

morphologically distinctive only in that they have a flattened bench
like upper surface.
are densely tembered.

Both the morainal forms and the kame terraces
Till deposits located down-valley from the

Bull Lake terminal moraine are considered to have their source in an
ang)hitheater structure in the Deer Creek drainage basin adjacent to
Dudley Creek on the north.

From careful study of aerial photographs

and from field evidence a possible spillover ice-fall can be postu
lated, flowing southwest from the cirque in Deer Creek drainage into
Dudley Creek.

Evidence supporting such an ice-fall is the position

of the till deposits (oblique to the present valley floor) and
erratics located in a topographic swale between the cirque-like de
pression and Dudley Creek.
The only Pinedale glacial deposit within the map area is a mor
ainal form in NW 1/4, sec. I9 , T. 6 S., R. 4 E.

This terminal

moraine is fresh in appearance, has hummocky topography and little
soil development.
At the mouth of Dudley Creek there is a small deposit of glacial
outwash, unsorted gravels of Precambrian material in a matrix of un
consolidated silt and sand.

This outwash appears to be concordant

with and therefore probably the same age as the Bull Lake moraines.

J»3-

North Fork Drainage Basin
North Fork at present flows southeastward from a cirque located
approximately three miles to the north and west of the map area.
This cirque, Bear Basin, was the major source of ice for North Fork
during the Bull Lake and Pinedale glacial stades.

The only glacial

deposits derived from North Fork that lie within the map area are
high moraines of Bull Lake age.

These Bull Lake lateral moraines

consist of more than one hundred feet of material, including clasts
of Precambrian gneiss, schist, and quartzite with some Paleozoic
limestone.

The laterals are located some two miles downstream from

the Pinedale moraines (C. Montagne, oral communication, 1971).

What

is thought to be an ice-marginal channel cuts through the moraine on
the north side of North Fork.

This meltwater channel trends south

easterly across the moraine and joins the lower end of Crail Creek
(Plate I).
Grail Creek fan is directly east of the North Fork Bull Lake
moraines.

This landform is mapped as a Quaternary alluvial fan.

Examination of a soil pit excavated in this feature suggest that
Crail Creek "fan" is reworked till, or fan-form moraine, developed
modification of the Bull Lake terminal moraine, which extended
out onto West Fork basin floor.
feet deep.

The pit was approximately seven

The material in the upper five feet shows some

alignment and sorting, whereas the material in the lower portion

of the pit is unsorted, rounded Precambrian cobbles and boulders in
a clay and silt matirx.

The "fan" is partially mantled ly float and

colluvium derived from the adjacent Dudley Ridge to the north.

The

fan-like morphology was probably achieved during the Bull Lake wet
post-glacial period.

The Bull Lake terminal rests on the basin floor.

The frontal end of the moraine has a terrace-like form due to late
meltwater planation and subsequent (Pinedale or later) trimming back
of the flattened morainal toe by West Fork.
)

South Fork Drainage Basin
Till deposits are present at the western-most end of the West
Fork plain.

These deposits display little morainal morphology arid

have been modified by mass-gravity movements.

The soil development

is to a depth of 23 inches, greater than that found by C. Montagne
(oral communication, 1971) in Pinedale deposits of North and Middle
Forks.

Approximately eighty percent of the morainal material is

andesitic, faceted, rounded to subangular cobbles.

The non-andesitic

components all appear to be lithologies typical of or recognizable in
the Cretaceous section.

The source area for the andesitic materials

is the laccolithic multiple-sill conç>lex developed about the four
intrusive centers, Cedar, Fan, Pioneer, and Lone Mountains some three
miles west of the study area.

Within these intrusives there are dis

tinct variations in composition and texture of the andésite (percent
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and size of plagioclase and hornblende phenocrysts). The mineral
ogy of the andésite discussed in greater detail in the section of
this report on igneous rocks.

The different lithologies are repre

sented in the glacial and fluvio-glacial deposits in West Fork basin,
A soil pit was dug in the Bull Lake moraine at the western-most
end of West Fork plain.
extensive.

Weathering of the andesitic materials is

All the near surface cobbles had thick clayey weathering

rinds, or were so deeply weathered that t h ^ would crumble upon
application of even slight pressure.

The deep weathering has in

creased the clay content of the soil, as further demonstrated by
its sticky, plastic nature.

A soil profile of this deposit is given

below.

Date: August 22, 1970
Soil T^e: Michel cobbly loam
Area: West Fork of the West Gallatin River
Location: On hill-top back of Michel Ranch
Natural vegetation: Big sagebrush, Blue grass. Bromes, and
annual and perennial forbs
Parent material: Andésite and some sandstone till
Physiography: Glacial till. Bull Lake age
Relief : Normal
Elevation: 6,600 feet
Slope: Three percent
Erosion: Slight
Permeability: Moderate
Drainage: Well drained
Ground water: Deep
Salt or alkali: None
Stoniness: None on surface to class 1.
Typifying Pedon:

Michelson cobbly loam
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(Colors are for dry soil unless otherwise noted)
A1

0 - 7”

Dark grayish brown (10 YR 4/2) cobbly
loam, very dark brown (10 YR 2/2) moist;
weak coarse granular separating to strong
fine granular structure; slightly hard,
friable, nonsticky and nonplastic; noncalcareous; clear smooth boundary.

B21

7 - 13"

Light brownish grey (10 YR 6/2) cobbly
clay, dark grayish hrovn (10 YR 4/2, 4/3
crushed) moist; strong fine subangular
blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky and
plastic; noncalcareous; clear wavy boundary,

B2t

13 - 23"

Dark grayish brown (10 YR 4/2) moist;
clay; strong medium prismatic separating to
strong subangular blocky structure; extreme
ly hard, very firm, very sticky and very
plastic; noncalcareous; prisms occur in
vertical and slanted positions; gradual
wavy boundary.

Cl

23" +

Colors are the same except there is an in
crease in yellows ; clay; extremely hard,
very firm, very sticky and very plastic;
noncalcareous; andésite cobbles and stones
occur below 23 inches which are highly
weathered or rotten; exfoliation is appar
ent, and there appears to be weathering in
place from andésite to clay in the contact
zone between the andésite rock and clay
matirx; slickensides occur immediately
below the prisms in the B2t horizon.

The deposits of Bull Lake till resting on the apex of West Fork
outwash plain are so minor as to give little indication of the
amount of ice that must have flowed eastward from the heads of South
Fork and its subsidiary drainages.

South Fork heads in a cirque on

the east side of Cedar Mountain (Figure 2 ).

Its tributaries are
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Muddy Creek and First, Second, and Third Yellow Mule creeks; all of
which head in amphitheater-shaped depressions on the northeast flank
of Buck Creek Ridge,

Figure 7 is a conservative interpretation of

the distribution of Bull Lake ice tongues which furnished till and
outwash materials to West Fork basin.

The hypothetical distribution

of glaciers in Figure 7 is derived by delineating glacial features
on air photos when apparent in the various drainages.

Pinedale ice

may have accumulated in some of the same basins, but its extent if
present has not in all cases been determined.

Although the writer feels that there is strong evidence in
support of extensive glaciation of South Fork, it should be noted
that the ubiquitous mass-gravity features have altered the glacial
landscape so that little or no deposits with glacial morphology are
seen.

Since the Yellow Mule drainages are outside the study area,

sufficient time was not spent in the field to accurately determine
the extent of the glaciation.

Detailed mapping of the area is needed

before any more than a postulation can be presented.
Evidence for possible glaciation along South Fork and its
tributaries are:
1)

Till deposits located directly north of the Michel Ranch,
sec, 2, T. 7 S., R. 3 E., and near Ousel Falls;

2 ) West Fork basin valley fill with apex in South Fork drain
age has characteristics of outwash;
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3)

South Fork heads in a cirque on the east side of Cedar
Mountain at an elevation of 9,400 feet;

4)

Amphitheater shaped heads of Yellow Mule and Mudttycreeks exist on the north flank of Buck Creek Ridge at
elevations 8,400 to 9,200 feet;

5)

Interlocking spurs do not occur in the Yellow Mule and
Muddy Creek drainages (single streams in great concave
valleys);

6)

Subangular faceted andesitic cobbles and stones character
istic of glacial drift are found at approximately 7,200
feet on the north side of South Fork one and one-half miles
west of Ousel Falls.

A northeastward sloping, arcuate, gravel, fan-form outwash
plain mantles the Cretaceous units in West Fork basin.

The apex of

this outwash is located near Ousel Falls, and its thickness is
approximately fifteen feet as determined from exposures along South
Fork.

Braided stream patterns formed while active deposition was in

progress are still present on West Fork plain.

Andesitic pebbles

and cobbles are the major components of the gravel.

Cobbles of

quartz sandstone from the Kootenai Formation are numerous, while the
remaining Cretaceous units are only nominally represented.

The matrix

of the outwash is composed of sand, silt, and clay size particles.
Clay lenses occur as ribbon-like features below the gravel surface.

Figure 8.

Flattened toe of North Fork Bull Lake moraine
resting on West Fork plain.

Figure 9.

Outwash gravel overlying Cretaceous shale along
South Fork, Dudley Ridge in background.
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Precambrian lithologies are present in the outwash gravels, but only
in a relatively narrow strip within a few yards of the course of
West Fork.

Since West Fork is at the north margin of the outwash,

it is apparent that the bulk of the valley outwash contains almost
no rock types from the only area of Precambrian outcrops (North Fork
drainage),
Remnants of Bull Lake outwash material appear as small high
terraces on the margin of the present day basin floor.

These ter

races have been mapped as Qt^ and are correlated with the high ter
races along the West Gallatin River using a gradient similar to the
present day slope of the outwash gravels.

The small area mapped as

Qt^ west of the outwash plain is concordant with South Fork Bull
Lake moraine.

These terrace remnants are considered to be Bull Lake

in age because of their high position relative to the present ele
vation of West Fork basin floor.
the Bull Lake outwash gravels.

They represent the upper surface of
Subsequent Pinedale deglaciation re

sulted in a similar episode of erosion and deposition.

Pinedale

glaciers were less extensive than those of Bull Lake, and disection
associated with Pinedale activity did not remove all of the Bull Lake
gravels.

The Pinedale deposits did not reach the thickness of the

earlier glacial outwash.
Scour channels, represented on Plate I hy short arrows, indi
cate the direction of meltwater flow.

These channels, as mentioned
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before» are remnants of a time of active stream transport and deposi
tion in the basin.
Michener Creek Drainage
Michener Creek, a small stream south of West Fork, flows along
a northeast trending fault in which the north block is downthrown.
Mass-gravity movements are present along the length of the drainage.
The pattern of alluvium demonstrates temporary stream blockage.

The

mouth of Michener Creek is occupied by alluvial fans which are lay
ered deposits from minor floods.

MÀSS-GRAVITY MOVEMENTS

Approximately thirty percent of the study area is surfaced hy
mass-gravity deposits which entirely cover the underlying bedrock.
The vast amount of mass-gravity movement has been a primary factor in
development of the present topo^aphy.

The rock types and the struc

tural setting of the area, interbedded Cretaceous sandstones and
shales in a synclinal basin, are favorable for the action of massgravity movements.

Evidence for several types of mass-gravity phe

nomena, including both flow and slide mechanisms, is present.
The hazards of landslides within the Cretaceous are well known
throughout the Rocky Mountain region, and t h ^ create problems in
construction and maintenance of roads, buildings, and reservoirs.
Development of facilities such as these may disturb the equilibrium
of presently stable slopes.

Since a portion of the study area is

included in plans for a large recreational facility attention should
be focused on the mass-gravity deposits already present in the area
and the possible measures that could be taken to prevent such
movements in the future when the activities of man entail modifi
cation of the terrain.

Description and General Discussion
of Mass-gravity Deposits
Sharpe (1938, p. 7) categorized mass-gravity phenomena as a
series of types "in which the debris load steadily increases and the
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vater content diminishes to the vanishing point". The continuous
series is given by Sharpe (1938» p. 8).

stream flow: much water, small load, low angle
slopevash
sheetflood
mudflow
earthflow
•
debris avalanche
landslide: Little water, large load, moderate to high angle

Based on the kind of movement and the relative rate of movement
Sharpe (1938) has classified mass-gravity phenomena into three types:
slow flowage, rapid flowage, and landslides. All three categories
are represented in the study area.

For the purpose of this dis

cussion the definition of landslide will be as stated by V ames (1958,
p. 20), " . . .

'landslide* denotes downward and outward movement of

slope forming materials compos^ of natural rock, soils, artificial
fill, or a combination of these materials."

This definition allows

the terra landslide to be used in a general sense for all types of
mass-gravity movements.

The terms soil creep, earthflow, mudflow,

slump, rockfall and rockslide will be used according to Sharpe (1938).
The following is a summary, of the characteristics of the main types
of mass-gravity deposits present within the study area.
Sharpe (1938, p. 21) has defined creep as "the slow downslope
movement of superficial soil on rock debris, usually imperceptible
except to observations of long duration."

Soil creep has affected
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a large portion of the study area but has produced no roappable de
posits ,
Earthflow is considered by Sharpe (1938) to be the slowest
flow type in his rapid flowage category.

Earthflow is the most

significant category of mass-gravity activity and accounts for the
great majority of feature mapped as Qls.

Within the study area

earthflows are characteristic of gentle to moderately steep slopes.
Earthflow movement is slow but perceptible.

Some features typical

of earthflows within West Fork basin are:
1)

Gentle to moderate slopes (less than 15 degrees);

2)

Commonly developed on beds of silt and clay capped by
porous sandstone or welded tuff;

3)

Some transport of bedrock;

4)

Crescentic soar at head of flow;

5)

Source area is broken into a series of slump blocks;

6)

Linear ridges along sides of some flow masses;

7)

Commonly have a lobate toe;

8)

Hummocky topography;

9)

Ponds on hummocky surface.

Minor mudflow deposits are present within the area.

They differ

from earthflow deposits chiefly in their method of deposition and
their steep gradient.
be catastrophic.

Movement is more rapid than earthflow and can

Mudflow characteristics are as follows:
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1)

No visible source area scar;

2)

Steep gradient in source area;

3)

Recurs in same channels;

4)

Involves transport of surficial unconsolidated material
with little bedrock;

5)

Low profile spatulate toe;

6)

Smooth surface profile,

Sharpe (1938) has divided the "landslide" category of massgravity movements into slump, debris-slide, debris-fall, rockslide,
and rockfall.

Deposits resulting from slump, rockslide, and rockfall

are present within the study area.

A slump block usually moves as a

singular unit or smaller individual units with backward rotation
about a horizontal südLs parallel to the headwall.
slow and intermittent or in a single rapid slip.

Movement can be
Rockslides are

rapid downward movements of bedrock debris sliding along bedding,
fault planes , or any other plane of separation.

Sharpe (1938,

p. 78) defines rockfall as "the relatively free falling of a newly
detached segment of bedrock of any size from a cliff, steep slope,
cave, or arch,"

"Movement may be by vertical fall or by a series of

leaps and bounds down a steep slope."
deposits of rockfall are minor.
covered slopes.

Within West Fork basin the

Those present are steep talus

Movement of the rock debris is slow and sporadic

by freeze-thaw pressures.

A pile of rock debris is commonly present
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at the base of a talus slope.

Characteristics of slump blocks and

rockslide deposits located within the study area are given below.

Slump
1)

Bedrock involvement ;

2)

Blocks located down from and ahead of source;

3)

Crescentic scar at head;

4)

Convex bulge in toe area;

5)

Blocks are relatively intact except for attitude.

Rockslide
1)

Steep slopes in the source area;

2)

Smaller in area than earthflows;

3)

Steep headwall scar;

4)

Width of slide widens from headwall to toe.

As discussed by Hall (1960b) the mass-gravity features of the
Madison Range cannot be classified as one single type.

The diffi

culty in classification of those deposits within the study area is
due to many factors.

Several of the mass-gravity features located

within West Fork basin and the adjacent areas are greater than one
mile in length and one-half mile in width.

The surface topography

within one of these large deposits may vary from place to place,
exhibiting slump characteristics at and near the slide head and a
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hummocky surface over much of the slide area.

Most of the large

scale deposits within the study area appear to be relatively inac
tive, exhibiting fresh piles of rock debris probably due in part to
the 1959 Hebgen earthquake.

Later mass-gravity movements on an

older slide surface are also common in these larger deposits.

The

secondary movements do not necessarily exhibit the same features as
the first.

Most of the surface area of the mass-gravity deposits

located within the study area are forested with Pinus dontorta
(Lodgepole pine), Pseudotsuga menziesii (Douglas "fir”)» and Picea
engelmannii (Engelraann spruce) and show no evidence of movement in
historic time.

As Hall (1960b) has suggested, only a relative

judgement can be made on factors which Sharpe considered, such as
rate of movement and probable water content, when classifying these
pre-historic mass-gravity deposits.
The majority of the mass-gravity features within the study area
are south of South Fork on the southwest limb of Lower Basin syndine.
These slide deposits are on the dip slope (2-10® NE) of Cretaceous
sandstones and shales.

T. 7 S., R. 3 E.
activity.

A large slump block is located in sec. 14,

However, earthflow is the main type of mass-gravity

The earthflow deposits are relatively large; one such

deposit east of First Yellow Mule Creek extends more than two miles.
Most of the earthflows except those formed in beds of the Cretaceous
Albino Formation are found in units of silty shale capped by
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sandstone or welded tuff.

These are porous units and form steep

ledges with large segments of tilted bedrock at heads of slides.
Figure 10 . In the source area portion of the slide the movement is
almost entirely by slump.

Earthflows formed in the clays of the

Albino and in the porcellanite zone of the Albino are similar to
mudflow deposits in that they exhibit no well defined crescentic
scar at the source.

Many of the earthflow deposits are characteriz

ed hy linear flow ridges as much as ten feet high.

Good examples

of these ridges are located in sec. 15, T. 7 S. , R.

3 E. All the

earthflows display hummoclqr topography and small ponds occupy some
of the depressions.
Landslide, deposits along Middle Fork in Sec,

2, T, 7 S., R. 3

E. and sec. 35* T. 6 S., R. 3 E, are formed withinthe Cretaceous
Albino Formation on the southwest limb of Lower Basin syndine.
Crescentic scars are present in the source areas of these earth
flows, although no rock ledge is exposed.

Like the flows south of

South Fork th^y display hummocky topography with some development of
ponds.

Springs are also present along the base of the slides.

Other mass-gravity movements within the area include minor
slumping along the oversteepened bank of South Fork gorge (sec. 36,
T. 6 S., R. 3 E. and sec, 31, T. 6 S., R. 4 E.), mudflow deposits
along tho base of Dudley Ridge in «est Fork basin, and a rockslide
deposit also located at the base cf Dudley Ridge.

Mudflow deposits

Figure 11.

Earthflow located south of South Fork, sec, 1,
T. 7 S., R, 3 E., in the Cretaceous Albino
Formation.

Figure 12,

Hummocky profile typical of earthflows in
West Fork basin area.

